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What is BestBoss all about?
BestBoss is an acronym. This means it is the abbreviation for „Assessment Procedure
for Micro and Small Sized Enterprises Successors in Tourism Industry“. Like this, it is an
official EU-project in terms of Erasmus+.
The project enlightens a European developing status regarding concepts and experience in company successorship. Assessment models are generated, reflecting the implementation of new regulations concerning SMEs company successors in tourism.
This leads to a new form of alliance between companies and Higher Education Institutions
(HEI), such as the universities in the project. They have the potential and know-how to
develop and implement professional assessment procedures for enterprise successors
and HRD concepts.
Now, there is a lack of appropriate university business cooperation, as well as a general
awareness and any real possibilities, for providing the open market and business companies with mutual know-how concerning company succession procedures. So, these are
the key aspects within this project, as it seeks to overcome this situation by linking both
stakeholders.

Why do we do this?
In Europe and other continents, tourism is one of the largest industries and an important part of the main economy. In addition, the tourism sector is capable of creating some
100,000 new jobs per year.
Against this background, tourism is often seen as one of the only
economic options for less developed regions. In 2013 the
tourism industry in Germany expanded round 9% in less
developed regions, such as Brandenburg or Mecklenburg Western Pomerania.
Furthermore, tourism is embedded in complex
structures, multi-dimensional developments
and business frameworks determined by global
transformations.
But currently European tourism is growing at
a lower average-rate than world tourism. It‘s
expected, to lose its position as the world’s
number one destination in the future, giving
way to Asia and the USA.
Otherwise we have determined, that staff
working in this sector, face low pay and
for some, unbelievable working conditions,
high staff turnover, a high share of informal
employment arrangements and a lack of tourism
infrastructure.
All these indicate that, there is now a perceptible shortage in the professional workforce
in tourism, and especially the „SME-successors
sector“ (SMESS). Companies operating in this sector,
need to know something about such circumstances.
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They need to understand, that tourism has become a global business with an
incalculable number of stakeholders, and with external factors, representing different
interests, perspectives, demands and needs.
At the same time, tourism is subject to external factors such as, economic developments, demographic changes, ecological, educational and labour market
policies etc., which are difficult to forecast or influence.
In this setting, tourism is linked to many risks and it takes a
lot of know-how to perform successfully in the long term
– this issue is much too often under-estimated or simply
unknown.
Europe’s SMEs at the tourism sector urgently need
professional support concerning
their „Assessment Procedure for SMEs Successors
in Tourism Industry“ - and that is our topic and
workframe of the project - the relevant HRD
concepts as well.

What about the process of BestBoss?
During the BestBoss project, we will test and
further develop the assessment-model as a case
study, for consulting tourism companies regarding their orientation in succession assessment.
In this context we will also develop, the BestBoss Guidelines and Policy Paper and some Quality
Standards for company succession in the tourism
industry.
The idea behind the training for the BestBoss assessment model and the tourism guidelines for company succession will be offered after the project is ﬁnished.
Last but not least, we will publish the BestBoss Policy Paper, a strategy
paper that will help raise awareness, of the low level of Europe’s succession assessments traditions and standards in the tourism sector.
With this paper we also want to share our experience and ﬁndings with others and,
most important, we want to initiate crucial developments and changes for better psychological, economic and political standards all over Europe.

Which part play companies (SMEs) within this project?
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BestBoss depends on the cooperation between universities and companies, as the
assessment-models becomes alive right in the economy itself – it must not be a solely
theoretical concept! Therefore, European networks of stakeholders take over a signiﬁcant role. They ensure the necessary practical aspects and the exchange of experience
when developing suitable assessment-models.
European tourism industries shall be sustainably supported to face demographic
change. Like this, innovative and adaptable assessment-models are focused in
this project, reflecting company’s diversity, human resources and market differentiation within a scientiﬁc workframe.

What are beneﬁts for companies when getting involved in this project?
Through the international EU-project BestBoss SMEs are offered several possibilities to
structure the decision-making-process in planning human resource and company successorship. Results of BestBoss are based upon scientiﬁc research, coming to life when used
in the economy itself. BestBoss offers a uniqe, secured measuring system that structures
all necessary decisions when dealing with company successors. Especially characteristic
is the individuality: Every company in tourism can adjust this instrument according their
individual requirements. Moreover, the assessment-model shows strengths and weaknesses of potential successors directly and compares them, using the competence-proﬁle
developed in BestBoss, with current opinions of real company leaders in touristic SMEs.
This way, requirements for amendments are getting obious and can be easily removed
(e.g. via advanced training or further education).
So, in the end: SMEs in tourism will ﬁnd suitable successors for their company more
easily.

Who’s involved within this project?
In total, eight partners from seven European countries form an interdisciplinary team.
Although all partners have different approaches and perspectives regarding the aims and
objectives of the BestBoss project, they are strongly linked to a common understanding:
they realized the need, to overcome as quickly as possible the quite damaging situation of
uncompleted procedures, faced at the moment by the tourism sector. All partners come
from areas where the tourism industry is focusing more and more on successors. Therefore concepts, infrastructure and services need to be modiﬁed in the coming years. There
is a remarkable demand in companies in all partner countries to learn more about, how
assessment procedures for company succession in the tourist industry will develop.
Four universities, responsible for scientiﬁc research approaches in this project, and four
stakeholder representing the needs of companies combine their knowledge to face this
challenge:
Austria:
Belgium:
Bulgaria:
Germany:
Germany:
Great Britain:
Romania:
Slovenia:

European Network for Transfer and Exploitation of EU-Project
Results (E.N.T.E.R.)
ViaVia Tourism Academy
Chamber of Commerce and Industry – Dobrich
FHM Schwerin - University of Applied Sciences
mbi Mecklenburger Bildungsinstitut GmbH
Grwp Llandrillo Menai, Wales
Bucharest University of Economic Studies
University of Primorska, Faculty of Education

Mecklenburger Bildungsinstitut GmbH
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